
TAAS Board Meeting UNM PandA Building  
Board of Directors’ Meeting Minutes  
1900 (7:00 p.m.) MDT 23 May 2013  
OBSERVE - EDUCATE - HAVE FUN  

Directors Present: Robert Anderson, Dick Fate, Dee Friesen, David Frizzell, Tom Graham, Bob Havlen, Roger 
Kennedy, Mike Molitor, Lynne Olson, Gordon Pegue, Steve Riegel, Bill Wallace, and Pamela Wilson  
Directors Absent: Dan Clark, Amy Estelle, and Becky Ramotowski  
 
President Friesen called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 
  
President’s remarks: The upcoming western horizon triangulation of Jupiter, Venus, and Mercury was brought to 

light. Next occurrence will be 2026 and Board discussed the presentation as an educational opportunity as the media 
(Astronomy magazine, current issue) will be highlighting it as well.  
Board approved previous minutes from April 25, 2013, BOD meeting (Gordon moved, BOD seconded).  

 

Committee Reports  

1) Finance (Dee): Account balances remain on par ($34K) with recent expenditures for the video system. 

Membership is currently 334.  

2) GNTO (Bill): Committee met to proceed with research/recommendations for replacing the trailer. A firm building bid 

was received and further discussions re how to anchor for wind. Total costs are expected to be less than $5K. Bill 

is leaving Director post with his upcoming move and is kindly donating his dome and mount to GNTO.  

3) Education (Tom): School year wrap-up with Hodgin ES Star Party wrap up year, also was the send-off for Dave 

Pitonzo moving out-of-state. Tom will get the next year’s school schedule to Lynne. Tom suggested we consider 

just telescopes for high schools and add a few easier activities for elementary schools. There is a lot more 

demand than assets. Bob Havlen reminded us that Night Sky Network allows TAAS to log volunteer hours.  

4) Public Relations (Lynne): Efforts continue to keep TAAS events posted in public spaces such as Albuquerque 

Journal, local agencies, and the TAAS Web site “Last Minute Announcements” corner were noted. Lynne thought 

Oak Flat had good PR push; TAAS members observed and educated public that attended. New lunar viewing 

with Dick Fate also gleaning turnout as new PR push. Lynne reported on a Hotline call: woman with telescope 

that needed some assistance (Barry helped) and had conversations with Lynne regarding membership.  

5) Membership/Mentorship (Bob): Out of town for work few weeks, but did receive card files from Lynne. The Web 

site new-member package without a GNTO map is still in progress. Discussion around TAAS Education Outreach 

lanyards with picture and what information should be included on yearly membership cards (title, expiration date, etc).  

Event Retrospect (Dee reminds members/ directors to take pictures and submit an article to newsletter for 

distribution to all members.)  

1) Chaco Canyon: recent event weather-delayed and moved to 8 June. Fall trip remains set for early October. Event 

is posted on calendar and home page at TAAS. org. Board noted this day’s Albuquerque Journal article (problems 

with BLM to get oil/gas leases to drill around the park) and also recent Wall Street Journal articles about Texas Star 

Party and viewing events in downtown New York City.  

2) La Vida Llena video event on 13 May with 7–8 TAAS members presenting to an estimated 20+ crowd for several 

hours! Mike gave event summary handouts written by one LVL attendee who truly appreciated TAAS viewing. Board 

discussed using other scopes on video equipment. Steve raised question of insurance coverage on new equipment 

(Dee and Dick as they complete annual insurance coverages).  

3) Explora Adult Night: ongoing. Last session was “Upcycling”—recycling with a fashion upgrade.  

4) Oak Flat was cloudy but a “handful of telescopes and civilians” even though physical space was moved to small 

entrance area. Becky gave the Fab 50 with crowd participation for double-star orbital spinning. Future of event 

location is uncertain as fire restrictions are upgraded and rules areimposed. Other sites are being considered, 

such as East Mountain HS; facilities and layout will be overviewed during upcoming event.  

5) Lunar Observing with Dick: good attendance for the first two nights (15, 10 each night) with good viewing; last 

Monday too cloudy. Next few weeks viewing would be for owls only; Dick will try a 9 a.m. viewing session in 

Chelwood Park.  



Calendar and Event Prospect  

1) General Membership Meetings (Dick): UNM Steve Elardo will present Saturday, “Martian Meteorites”; June 

meeting (15 June) is the Summer Solstice party/ picnic (moon ¾ full, off cycle); currently scheduled at Oak Flat, 

but will probably be moved to new location as appropriate. Picnic for members begins at 6 p.m. with TAAS 

supplying meat and drinks (no cooking, menu alterations). Public party to begin after picnic, posting on TAAS 

Web site.  

2) Rio Rancho and VFW: Saturday 26 May, TAAS members setup (solar, shade cover) should be in place by 10:30 

a.m. and stall until memorial service ends.  

3) Astronomy 101 (Bob Havlen): we’ve lost Astronomy 101 w/Dave’s leaving (Highpoint University, North Carolina’s 

PA program). Bob proposed “Outreach 101”, using the 10 toolkits in his possession (black holes, general info, 

Kepler, etc.). This would assist TAAS members’ comfort zone with types of questions asked at star parties and 

public events. Toolkits have Powerpoint and information on how to use the toolkits. Dee suggested that Bob 

identify two or three programs that would be good to start with. (Dee will send tee shirt to Dave P.). Also, we 

need to use Night Sky Network information more often, perhaps use it at Chaco SP. Also, there are some toolkits 

that would apply to lunar viewing (Dick) or in the Planetarium.  

4) BATS: Dee reports that a TAAS member wants to present “Basic Astronomy Technical Stuff” giving more info to 

beginning astronomers. Format would be a short 5–10-minute presentation before general meeting starts. Board 

agreed to give time for two trial presentations and then discuss same topic.  

Future Star Parties (and other events): Dee reminds members that if you are holding an upcoming event, please 

list it on TAAS Talk so that other members know and have information in case they would like to attend. It would help 

to add if your event is public/private, etc. And afterwards, a few pictures and a short article submitted to newsletter 

would be good PR.  

 

1) East Mountain High School (Roger): 30 May, Roger went to practice setup and spent 3–4hours gazing with 

students. East side location with earlier darkness and good views of eastern sky. This is not a TAAS public event, 

but rather a private school event with their invitations and protocols. TAAS members going in with telescopes, 

setup at 6:30 p.m.; directions will be posted (Hwy 14, after divided hwy, large sign). Dee suggested that TAAS 

look into telescope events at high schools that have astronomy classes.  

2) Elena Gallegos, 1 June (5–8pm), for public solar viewing event. Public listing is for 5–7pm.  

3) Chaco Canyon, 8 June: can come out earlier so you can contribute to presentations at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on 

Saturday. There are plenty of power outlets but we continue (typically) to say to bring your own power.  

4) Adult Night NMMNHS, 14 June:  

5) Oak Flat, 15 June: Solstice Picnic for members, and General Membership meeting for members and public. 

Check Web site for location changes.  

6) Bosque School, 24 June (Tom): classroom/ camp, Linda starting classes around 10:30 a.m. with many 

activities and solar scope after lunch (1 p.m.).  

7) Unser Museum, TBD, estimated 11 a.m.–3 p.m., solar viewing event  

8) Possible east side site: Jeff Averhoff’s location. Steve will communicate with Jeff and inform Dee.  

New Business  

1) ASTC (Assoc of Science-Technology Centers) Conference Science Festival, 22 October wants TAAS to 

participate. Events are Saturday 19 October, a bilateral party at NMMHS and Explora with food and wandering. 

They would like TAAS telescopes, but it is a full moon. Tuesday 22 October, is the Science Festival, Tiguex 

Park—they will bring in school children. Board discussed the possibility of TAAS bringing the Cosmic Carnival to 

this site and pros/cons for TAAS and our vendors/exhibitors.  



2) And further information/update on Cosmic Carnival (Dave F.): with site information from Nuclear Museum 

venue: there would not be an admission fee charged but basic operating costs that would have to be covered 

(~$1000); bottom line is that TAAS would need to invite community sponsors to partner with us. Certain basic 

items would need to be considered (advertising, focus for exhibitors, etc.). Nuclear Museum dates are open. Dee 

asked Board to consider two questions: do we continue a TAAS event “Cosmic Carnival” and secondly, how do 

we do it. Main Question is do we keep a TAAS-sponsored Astronomy/Science day? Most Board members 

answered “yes.”  

3) Summation of (1) and (2): After extended Board discussion, Board approved the motion that this year’s Cosmic 

Carnival be conducted in conjunction w/ASTC. (Dave moved, Gordon seconded.)  

4) Isotopes game at Captain’s Corner (Dee): located at Left Field corner, TAAS members (maximum 30, 

minimum 20) can go as a group. Cost levels $31/head includes food and admission, unlimited hamburgers, hot 

dogs, pasta, chicken, chips, brownies. We have to pick a day, make sure it’s available, pay for it in advance. 

Board thought there would be enough interest to bring up at Saturday’s general membership meeting. TAAS 

would also have some advertising on scoreboard.  

Old Business  

1) Mirror blanks: Jim Fordice is working on the proposal schedule and maintaining communication with interested 

buyers.  

2) Lowell Observatory visit: on schedule, no report.  

3) Cosmic Carnival status update: See Event Prospect, numbers 1, 2, and 3.  

4) NM State Star Party (Dee): 1–2 November, Sevilleta: Great facilities and we are still communicating with other 

clubs. Sixty-eight beds, $35/head w/sleeping bag, another $10 w/sheets provided, 2 beds/room; site also includes 

8 houses, w/3 bedrooms; another building with conference rooms. Tent Camping and “dry camping” for RV, 

plenty of “spread out space,” visitor center at entrance. Plans would be for a public star party Saturday evening 

limited attendance, TAAS group can bring scope if you want to be part of it. By the way, an LX200 sitting in 

corner, UNM biology owns the buildings.  

5) Education Outreach also includes 17 Summer Library events. Dee would like these posted on the Web site 

home page.  

Dee reminded Board that our next Board meeting is July (June Solstice Picnic, etc.)  

Mike Molitor moved to adjourn at 8:46 p.m., seconded by Dave F. 


